May 29, 2013

OPAL: Putting The Fun Back Into Playing League

Boomer’s Page
Attention Thursday Divisions
We do have play scheduled for Thursday, July 4th. Please make plans to pre-play that match if you are not
going to be able to field a team that day. If you do plan on playing on the 4th, also check with the host location to make sure they will be open. If you make arrangements with the opposing team, please let us know
so if we have to make a schedule change, we can keep the two teams playing each other for that week. Do
not wait until the last minute. This is a short session with a lot of people taking vacation time and make ups
may be difficult to arrange.

9 Ball Tri Cup Scores are In
The scores from last weekend’s 9 Ball Tri Cup have been averaged into each participant’s permanent record.
You may find that a player’s skill level has changed, even though they did not play last week.

NEW PLAYERS AND THEIR SKILL LEVELS
As with every session, we have many new members in the league this session. Anyone with a membership
number of 19500 or higher is new to the league. Please be aware that these new players will bounce around
the whole skill level range until they get 6 or 7 scores in. We don’t mind comments about these new players
such as “has good cue ball control” or “good ball selection” but calling these players sandbaggers at this stage
in the session does not even make sense. I dare to say that 90% of you did not start at the proper skill level or
get there within the first few weeks. Give these new players a chance to get their scores in before assuming
that they are purposely keeping their skill levels below what they should be. It is very rare that a player goes
straight to their true skill level after only a couple of plays.

Only 2 Senior Skill Levels May Play in a 9-Ball Match
Senior Skill Levels are 6 and Above
This Is The Last Week To Change Your Team Name
Permanent schedules come out next week, so this is the last week to change your team name. To change
your team name, cross out the current one on your score sheet and write in the new team name next to it.
Double jeopardy teams need to do this on both score sheets if you want the name changed on both teams.
Remember, all team names are subject to League Office approval. If you think that Boomer won’t approve it,
don’t even try!!!

